
JAX COURSES
& WORKSHOPS 

Unlike a semester-long graduate course or an 
academic seminar series spread across a full year 
or more, the 30th annual JAX Cancer Short Course 
delivers a plethora of cutting-edge material in an 
intensive 10-day training course. The program 
combines seminars from leaders in cancer 
genetics, cancer cell biology, emerging animal 
models of human cancers, cancer immunology 
and therapy, with workshop-based learning 
opportunities including computational workshops.

The course is presented through a combination 
of  on-demand lectures enhanced by live panel 
discussions, virtual workshops, Q&A, and 
interactive poster sessions. Participants will interact 
directly with faculty, JAX Cancer Center scientists, 
patient advocates and medical oncologists to gain 
broad exposure and knowledge as it relates to 
human cancer.

Registration includes full virtual access to lectures, 
live Q&A sessions, and course materials. Special 
pricing is available, including student rates, 
scholarships, and group discounts.

TECHNIQUES 
IN MODELING 

HUMAN CANCER
IN MICE

MODELING HUMAN CANCER

Date: September 12-18, 2021 
Location: Bar Harbor, ME

jax.org/cancershortcourse

SHORT 
COURSE ON 
EXPERIMENTAL 
MODELS OF 
HUMAN CANCER

This in-person, hands-on workshop provides 
training in the use of genetically defined laboratory 
mice as tools for asking questions about gene 
function and the role of genetics in the biology of 
cancer.

Didactic lectures by world-renowned scientists 
reflect current knowledge of modeling cancer in 
a variety of organ sites and emphasize common 
themes in cancer research and modeling. 
During intensive hands-on laboratory sessions, 
participants will develop skills in cancer model 
manipulations and surgical techniques that are 
broadly applicable to many cancer types, such 
as brain, breast, colon, leukemia/lymphoma, and 
prostate cancer. 

Participants will have the opportunity to 
present their work and receive constructive and 
encouraging feedback from course faculty.

Scholarships and reduced pricing options are 
available for this workshop.

jax.org/cancertech

Support for Experimental Models of Human Cancer and Techniques 
in Modeling Human Cancer in Mice is provided by the NIH National 
Cancer Institute, The Jackson Laboratory Cancer Center, and the 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute.

Date: August 16-27, 2021
Location: Virtual

https://www.jax.org/education-and-learning/education-calendar/2021/08-august/short-course-on-experimental-models-of-human-cancer
https://www.jax.org/education-and-learning/education-calendar/2021/09-september/cancer-techniques

